Invites you to the screening of

The Long Way Out

a film by Clara Ott

Thursday 27 September – 1-3 pm
Room XXIII – Palais des Nations - Geneva

One of the few existing attempts at following up on the lives of children – survivors of trafficking – to see what has happened to them, what choices they made in life and how they see their future now

In the Winter of 2002 Clara Ott met six Albanian children and teenagers, victims of child trafficking in Greece. Repatriated to their country thanks to international organisations they were sent back to their families and integrated in school by a local NGO.

In the Spring of 2010 she went back to Albania to find the six young people and find out what had happened to them.

Eight years earlier, Toni, Ela, Shpetim, Maringlen, Najada and Saléo had confided in her for the first time telling her of their traumatic experiences, their love of life and their hopes of a better future. Today, as young adults, they are building their lives and they participate in the film to liberate themselves and as a witness of their times.

PROGRAMME

Official introduction
Presentation of the film by Clara Ott - Film Director
Screening of the film
Chair – Ignacio Packer – Secretary General of Terre des Hommes International Federation

This movie is supported by the Mario project, a project run by the Terre des Hommes Foundation (and partners) through its programme in Eastern Europe : http://tdh-childprotection.org/projects/mario